Abstract-Catherine O'Flaherty, the American writer,
the writers seem to have lived in harmony with the heroines of their works in their writings. K. Chopin and S. Zunnunova had the ability to masterfully describe women's feelings, experiences and psychology in the works they devoted to women.
Women's free actions and individual decisions were restricted in the late nineteenth century America and early twentieth century Turkistan (Uzbekistan). Their lifestyle was to be completely bound to the family and community. Women were often married unwantedly, without the willing to be a mother and a man's property. Both writers aptly presented their novels using thoughtprovoking and irresistible female writing approaches, which was untypical of other women writers. As a prominent representative of feminism, Kate Chopin touched several female-related critical and controversial issues. Her individual approach shows that most of her arguments are based on her thorough observatio n of females' activities in social life. During the period K. Chopin lived, most women started realizing their individualism and sensed the feeling of unrestricted life they wanted to live. Despite the restrictions, many tried to escape husbands and evade motherly responsibilities. The writer was evident of such events in many areas of America, where she lived and created her works. One of such places was New Orleans and Grand Isle, which K. Chopin makes the main point of events in her novel, "The Awakening".
In the novel, K. Chopin used the parrot as the symbol of Edna, a woman captured in her husband's cage. It is evident from the parrot's words that the heroine wants to be free and does not want to belong to her husband, Leonce, any longer like the parrot. We can consider both Edna and the parrot as Leonce's property. He takes control over them and wants them to serve him. Leonce needs Edna as a wife, who takes the responsibility of caring for him and his children. The parrot is needed because Leonce wants the house to be entertaining. As an individual, Edna has few rights to demand from Leonce. She does not dare to tell him to make her free from the responsibilities and live an individual life since she is a mother.
The Creoles accepted that women should be devoted to their husbands and children. However, they have set some rules that could let women and men have warm, close talks with each other. The society allowed women to talk to men and walk with them only in a friendly manner. If one sees Edna walking with a man, people do not think that they are lovers. Edna and Mr. Pontellier, a young married couple has two children, Raoul and Etienne. Mr. Pontellier allowed Edna to talk to any person she wished. According to the Creole rules, people should care for each other. That is why, no one, even Mr. Pontellier may not consider Edna's bathing and swimming with another man, Robert, on the Grand Isle beach to be strange and immoral. However, the relations must not turn to love affairs. Within the following paragraphs from Chapter I of the novel, we can see Leonce's permitting his wife to stay with Robert on the beach as the appropriate fixedness of certain kind of humanly relationships. The Creole society considered women as affectionate beings for children. Mrs. Ratignolle is a positive example of such mother-women. However, Edna never wanted to be a mother-woman because she did not find it right to live all her life in relation to children. K. Chopin provided the vivid description of real motherwomen, whom the society needed in the century she lived. Unlike other mother-women in the society, Edna failed to accomplish her motherly duties and never had a desire to live perpetually in a motherly state: "Adele is a great performer, overdoing her mother role while at the same time allowing glimpses of her true self to emerge from that role, and that self is confident, powerful, and sexual. For example, a pregnant Adele is with Edna and Robert (the acknowledged boytoy for the island's matrons), and Adele suddenly feels faint. After Robert and Edna quickly attend to her, Edna wonders if there were not a little imagination responsible for its origin, for the rose tint had never faded from her friend's face; the selfless expectant mother role has provided Adele with a little selfish attention. Later on the beach, Adele, in motherly fashion, feels protective of Edna's vulnerability to Robert and wants to warn him to stay away from Edna, so she pretends to be overcome with weakness and in need of an escort home."
One more character, who is the right description of an affectionate woman in the novel is Mrs. Merriman. Mrs. Merriman is also a woman who likes socializing with both men and women round the city. She often attends horse races together with Edna and Arobin, a man in the habit of enjoying entertaining women in New Orleans, where the main heroes of the novel live. However, she is a clever and considerate woman, who can prudently decide on her actions. Mrs. Merriman attends parties in neighboring houses too. However, the news of the illness of her child made the card party postponed. People were to attend this party, but they intelligently decided on the postponement. We may realize that the Creoles based their life on family. Family ties are so fixed that parents could sacrifice themselves for the sake of children.
No matter how Edna tries to learn sewing and help Adele cut out patterns, she does not think of her children's winter wear like her. She sees no use of learning sewing because children are well provided with the garments they need in all seasons. The Pontelliers have servants who are in charge of doing not only housework but also caring for the children. Edna pretends to help Madame Ratignolle with her sewing when she asks her to do so. She does not want to discomfort Adele, so she agrees to do what Adele instructs her: "Mrs. Pontellier's mind was quite at rest concerning the present material needs of her children, and she could not see the use of anticipating and making winter garments the subject of her summer meditations. But she did not want to appear unamiable and uninterested." (K. Chopin 25)
In this extract, it becomes obvious that limitation on Kate Chopin's daring and autonomous protagonistEdna's personal choices is prevailing. To defy this limit, Edna would seem impolite and unkind in the talk with the Creole mother-woman, Adele. However, her inner feelings and thoughts make it clear that things about domestic life and Creole conventions are of no great importance to her. From this point of view, we see a big contrast between a mother-woman Adele and individual woman, Edna.
Edna is a woman who considers her individuality to be superior to all the activities of the community, where she lives. She is not satisfied with the life she is living among the Creoles. She feels as if she could never belong to this society. Edna prefers a freer life devoid of any big social gatherings and talks to a life based on friendly communal relations: "Mrs. Pontellier, though she had married a Creole, was not thoroughly at home in the society of Creoles; never before had she been thrown so intimately among them.
There were only Creoles that summer at Lebrun's. They all knew each other, and felt like one large family, among whom existed the most amicable relations". (K. Chopin 25)
It is easy to recognize in the novel that Edna expresses no will to the social gatherings and talks which Mr. Pontellier and other families organize any more. That is why, she feels unrelated to that community at the party organized at Lebrun's. When it is Edna's turn to read the book, she evades the res ponsibility of reading the book aloud. She prefers more reading the book on her own to sharing her opinion on the story she reads with others. In this scene of the novel, it is clear that Edna wants to be individual in every aspect of her life. Even reading the book by herself gives her the feeling of freedom and independence of the community. She is living inside this community; however, she does not consider it to be the community basing life on the beliefs of freer, more independent life. Everything people do should be for the sake of family and community. In Edna's view, the society seemed to have neglected to consider a person as an individual having the right to choose the lifestyle he/she likes. Edna is the adherent of an individual life, where individual thoughts and ideas are dominating not depending on the choice of everyone's opinion.
Reading the novel, one may reflect Edna's inappropriate actions, which are not typical of the rules of the society she is living in. She tries to be isolated from the groups, who swim together and have hot talks with each other on the Grand Isle. Edna is regarded more as an outsider, who cannot feel any relation to that society. She fails even to learn swimming from other people. In general, her self-centered behavior hinders her from socializing with the other people on the island. That is, she cannot accept the behavior, lifestyle and even way of swimming, which are important in reflecting the Creoles' attitudes to each other.
In the novel Edna's inclination for limitless desire, passion, freedom and her wish to become powerful, strong and determined are portrayed with the image of water. Every time she swims in the sea, she stays more adamant and physically and sensually stronger. In this respect, it is worth mentioning Domhnall Mitchell and Louise Rennemo's views on the role of water in Edna's realizing herself.
"In The Awakening, water is a symbol of alternative space that seems to be inviting and offers greater independence and freedom to Edna, right from the beginning of the novel when she first learns how to swim, up until the very last swim of her life. Chopin introduces the idea of the sea as a comforting and tempting pathway to escapism at the start of the novel, when Edna changes her mind and decides to take a swim with Robert": The depiction of women's individual features in every aspect of social female life is comprehensively illustrated in the Uzbek story writer, Saida Zunnunova's thought-proving and deep novel "Bonfire" ("Gulxan") too. "Bonfire" ("Gulxan") covers many problems concerning female role, female autonomy and female individuality.
Saida Zunnunova having her own individual way of describing Muslim women's life and the problems they ran into, endeavored to provide a wide access and freedom to raising women's awareness of sufficient education, intellectual and other necessary life and artrelated abilities, self-determination, self-confidence, selfdefense, purposefulness and pro-activeness in every aspect of life and others.
The writer's enormous and compelling novel "Bonfire" ("Gulxan", later renamed "Och yuzingni" -"Open your face") also illustrates the hardest times in the lives of Muslim (Uzbek) women and the social ills they suffered from. In other words, a period in which Uzbek women's socio-economic, political and psychological roles were underestimated, is reflected in the novel. However, Saida Zunnunova does not condemn only the period -the twentieth of the 20 th century for women's unhappy and miserable state on the grounds that most women submitted to their husbands or males, or they might have been weak in dealing with matters concerning their own life and fate.
In the novel, the protagonist Adolat turns from a docile and obedient girl into a determined, self-confident, courageous and proactive woman. As an ordinary Uzbek woman abiding by the social and family conventions and rules, she feels weak and unprotected. Her parents obtruded old national and cultural beliefs about the destiny of a woman and her traditional role upon her so much that it is too difficult and disrespectful for her to deny these beliefs and customs at a time when oldfashioned mullahs were regarded as rescuers of Muslim (Uzbek) people. That was, most people depended on mullahs in tackling problems regarding relationship, friendship, marriage and law. Men were the followers and adherents of these religious groups of people while women were the followers of men.
Taking into account such a socio-politically important matter of equality concerning women's life, Saida Zunnunova intrepidly reveals all the troubles, worries, sorrows and ambitions of Uzbek women in the novel. Her all female characters turn to be ambitious, anxious and valiant women who could struggle against ills preventing them from living a happy and peaceful life in the end.
Despite the fact that S. Zunnunova belonged to the Oriental culture, she could bravely disapprove of the existing old beliefs and remains of old customs in the work. For example, she contradicts the matter of Muslim male-female relationship or friendship with the Russian one which derives from Russian beliefs of interdependence and independence in relationships.
- 
(Our translation)
Instead of worrying about their daughter's health, Adolat's parents are afraid of being ashamed of the public because of Adolat's suddenly disappearing. If something bad happened to their daughter, it would tarnish their reputation and they would be even ready to deny her existence.
The writer emphasizes the strict regime of fathers and males over women's rights and freedom at that time. Fathers even prevented their daughters from reading or learning something useful that could train them as educated, wise and talented people. If women were clever and gifted enough to do whatever they found useful, necessary or right, males could not stand such disobedient or female-dominating behavior. They always objected to women's doing something on their own without men's involvement. In other words, men took it for granted that women would be determined and even obscene enough to gainsay men, and they were likely to be debauched. These can be observed in the following excerpts from the novel: 
Saida Zunnunova portrays Adolat as an intrepid and highly motivated woman who can withdraw from anything hindering her ways to freedom, equality, sufficient education and care, professional development. Of course, a girl raised in the Oriental mode is unable to give up family and culture-related matters easily without anyone's assistance. Adolat is motivated to leadership in fighting for female equality, freedom and proper status by a literate and hardworking person, Usmonjon. His statement which says "Even insects fight for a better life" overly motivates Adolat to struggle against the maledominating society and its conventional beliefs about constrained female life and destiny. That is, she feels so determined that she is ready to sacrifice her life for the sake of all women's equality and happiness. It should be mentioned that "insects" in the abovementioned sentence symbolize hardworking, laborious, self-defensive and active beings. By referring to this, Saida Zunnunova seems to call her main protagonist Adolat to fight against ills, difficulties and even harms to achieve self-realization and self-fulfillment despite any situation.
Unlike other Muslim women, Adolat realizes her role in society and tries to improve her social state. To do so, she is encouraged by Usmonjon and her close friend, Zumrad. Zumrad is also deemed an ambitious girl who knows her own value and role in life. Thus, she is intelligent enough to advise Adolat not to marry an eighty year old man and not to succumb to destiny like other submissive women. Adolat follows her advice and runs away with Usmonjon. However, despite being an as tute and talented girl, Zumrad is murdered by her parents for refusing the engagement offered by a rich old man. Many women in this period sacrificed their lives and had to follow men and their committed rulers, mullahs. Seeing such violence and manslaughter, Adolat becomes indignant at the way people behave, and takes a leading role in fighting for female freedom and independence. In doing so, Usmonjon supports Adolat and encourages her to follow a number of educated women endeavoring to rescue women from a forced marriage, betrayal and abuse.
Usmonjon even provides Adolat with accommodation, food and independent female life although an unknown male's dwelling with a female in one house is strictly prohibited according to the Oriental beliefs. More significantly, Usmonjon brings her up in a sufficiently educated manner and arouses enthusiasm and desire on her. These intense feelings lead Adolat to dare to pursue new educational and humanistic ideas of a woman's real role in life and her professional development.
Even when Adolat hears any rumour about her leaving parents and ruining their reputation, she goes ahead and strives for the destined goal. In the Oriental cultures, parents consider children's behavior wrong or immoral if it may cause them discomfort, discontent or shame. Adolat disregards even such culturally vital beliefs for she wants to see women free and happy.
Adolxon qochib ketdi, Chachvonin ochib ketdi.
Isnodga chidolmay Dadasi ko'chib ketdi (A little girl singing in the streets) (S. Zunnunova 30) -Adolxon took off her shawl and ran away -
Her dad couldn't stand her shame and went away (Our translation) Adolat is valued as a patient and determined woman who stands even any blemished reputation and redeems it. That is, she is not afraid to walk past houses and urge women to give up wearing paranji even though this can be a hazardous and risky action. Paran ji is described by the writer as the barrier to Muslim women's freedom and prosperity. However, as the Oriental beliefs were deeply rooted in the Muslims' minds, women's opening face would break the human limits and as a result, they would behave freely and extravagantly without realizing long-lasting family-nation values.
Unlike Adolat and Zumrad, Shirmonxon and other Muslim mother-women in the novel are described as weak and socially inactive individuals submissive to men and family traditions. Whenever family or traditional beliefs are contrasted by individual and educated women, such mother-women would support the mullahs and husbands. In their opinion, the society should be ruled only by males, which was an ill-founded eastern stereotype. In the novel, mother-women valued family and family-related conventions. If girls spoke to men curtly and freely, mother-women considered them to be obscene and immoral. Women's each complaint or shout gave people unpleasant impressions about their social graces and chastity.
Despite being attacked and stoned several times in the streets, Adolat keeps realizing her dream about female freedom and female rights. With an eye to encouraging other Muslim women to take off paranji and live a free and prosperous life, she keeps expanding the group of female equality-motivated women.
Adolat joins literate and goal-oriented careful and astute local women such as Muttixon, Zebixon, Sanabarxon, Roxila and others. They set a place to gather a number of Muslim women to conduct educational and political talks about women and their problems. Different types of women visit this place and have a round -table discussion. Many talks concerned access to female education, freedom and equality. Most of the women were partial to such talks and some disliked. Among the local women, Tursun xola (Aunt Tursun) disfavored women's talks about learning and reading. The writer shows that it is hard for literate people to fight against the oldest principles of old-fashioned people and explain to them the right and convenient ways of living and working. However, she points that it is too important to fight and make strenuous efforts to achieve a goal despite any hardships, pains or abuses.
- No matter how risky their actions are, Adolat, Zebixon and others hope for the best even when they are in trouble. Saida Zunnunova, supposes that any fear or harm should not bar women from achieving long-awaited goals of Muslim (Uzbek) women, and hopes that they will save each other from the gloom and mishap. This way, she explains that women should not be shocked to see unrest, disorder or even tragedy. On the contrary, she stimulates her characters' feelings and actions.
Adolat and Zebixon take the leading roles in fighting against the tyranny, abuse and forced behavior which hurt the Muslim women all the time. These heroines have already realized their identity and roles; thus, they are described in Like other Uzbek mother-women, Adolat's mother worries about her plans and actions. Though Adolat perceives her mother's worries and fear, she is willing to make a big and meaningful change in women's life. Adolat and her staunchest friends discover a way of identifying women's problems, weaknesses and feelings. They often organize backroom dance, song and discussion parties in various villages in order not to be noticed by cruel and dishonest mullahs and their adherents.
Being well aware of the song that could inspire women to withdraw from paranji and participate in social meetings, Adolat believes that a vivifying and emotional song can arouse the spirit of open talk and desire for a fair future life on women. This way, she recites the song of a renowned autonomous Uzbek poet and writer, Hamza Hakimzada Niyaziy each time to galvanize women into action.
It Muttixon, Roxilaxon and others are also confident and determined to inspire women to keep fighting for freedom and fathom their values. The writer elucidates that a woman's role should not be measured only by her domestic and wifely responsibilities, but, on top of that, her individual needs and prospects should also be considered.
CONCLUSION
Having analyzed Kate Chopin's "The Awakening" and Saida Zunnunova's "Bonfire" ("Gulxan") within the presented textual paragraphs though they were the representatives of different cultures, American and Oriental societies, we distinguish a number of similarities and differences in the writers' approaches to the depiction of individual women and mother-women. However, based on our research, we can ensure that both Kate Chopin and Saida Zunnunova intended to create an individual female character or "New Woman" characters devoid of any male-dominated social rules and illfounded cultural habits and false religious views.
Among any other American and Uzbek women, the main characters of the writers' novels, Edna and Adolat were the first determined, intrepid and astute women to go on a hard and successful female strike and rouse other women's interests in the female fight for female freedom, socio-economic female equality, female education and female personal, professional development. This shows both writers' similar ability to individually express contrasting views and freely depict women's contextual and personal-social, economic, psychological states. Edna and Madame Reisz build their individual female life on the basis of their own principles of superior individual interests and preferences whereas Adolat, Zumrad, Muttixan and others follow each other's views about female freedom actions and prosperous independent female life. This gives us the impression of the importance of female collaboration and mutual female interdependence in realizing female individuality. Our research findings bring us to the conclusion that women can attain appreciated choice, equality and individual mode and style if they can realize their own feminine identity, culture and power and apply them in different aspects of life purposefully and appropriately.
